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Who I Am

● Editor at Book Riot (bookriot.com), including writing and editing the weekly Censorship 
News/Literary Activism Newsletter (literaryactivism.substack.com)

● Former public librarian in Wisconsin and Illinois

● Author and editor of 3 acclaimed and award-winning YA anthologies

● Currently a practicum student in clinical mental health counseling

Contact me: 

- kelly@riotnewmedia.com
- @veronikellymars on Twitter
- stackedthoughts.substack.com 

mailto:kelly@riotnewmedia.com


What We’ll Cover

1 Who are the book banners 
(& why do they insist they don’t ban books?)

2 Preparing for and responding to challenges

3 Engaging citizens and protecting library 
workers



Who Is Banning Books?
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Why Books? Why Now?

● “Reopen the schools” shifted to anti-masking debates shifted to 
anti-vaccination debates led to “parental rights”

● Post 2020 election, right-wing groups found ways to give their 
voice–and money–to censorship efforts

● Ongoing rhetoric around “Marxist” “government” schools meant 
to destabilize public institutions, with an end goal of public 
funding for private education.

Books are a very easy tool because they require time and effort to read, 
and cherry-picking passages as evidence can appear good enough 
evidence. Create panic --> gain power --> own the outrage cycle

Read more here. 

https://www.notion.so/Rage-Inside-the-Machine-ef5c09ef5739418aa0014488ff1a3c43
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-inquiry/how-a-conservative-activist-invented-the-conflict-over-critical-race-theory


“We’re Not Banning Books”



Moms For Liberty

● “Biggest” players in the book banning game

● 200 chapters, 40 states, 100,000+ members

● Operate on the county level

Wisconsin chapters: Polk, St. Croix, Vilas, 
Marathon, Wood, Winnebago, Washington, 
Ozaukee, Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha



Moms For Liberty
● It only takes 10 “liberty minded” people to form 

a chapter.

● No requirements for a chapter other than to 
show up for meetings.

● Active omission of information fuels their 
success

● Their review system, BookLooks, is entering 
school systems nationwide & actively cited by 
media as thought it is a legitimate review 
source.

https://bookriot.com/moms-for-liberty-is-lying-about-books/


BookLooks.org [BookLook.Info]

● “Review” database used to distribute 
biased information about “inappropriate” 
books.

● Uses “UBC” ratings which amounts to 
counting curse words, “sexual” scenes, 
religious beliefs

● Group insists that it is not theirs, but the 
receipts are there.

The naughty word count from Roxane Gay’s “Not 
That Bad: Dispatches from Rape Culture.” It’s rated 
4, meaning no one under 18 should access it. 

https://bookriot.com/moms-for-liberty-booklooks/
https://bookriot.com/moms-for-liberty-booklooks/


BookLooks.org [BookLook.Info]



BookLooks.org [BookLook.Info]



BookLooks.org [BookLook.Info]



No Left Turn in Education

● National group to instill “family values” 
and parental control in education

● Explosive growth in 2021 due to Tucker 
Carlson

● Major pushers of defunding public 
education; behind rise of “groomer” 
rhetoric



No Left Turn in Education

https://www.noleftturn.us/nlte-news/News-2022-05-02.html
https://www.noleftturn.us/nlte-news/News-2022-05-02.html


RatedBooks.Org

● “Review” database to distribute biased 
information about books

● UBC ratings, counting curse words, “sexual” 
scenes, religious beliefs

● LaVerna/Mary in the Library Facebook groups 
actively tracking *where* books are.

https://www.ratedbooks.org/nlte
https://www.ratedbooks.org/nlte


RatedBooks.Org

RatedBooks gives Sold a 
rating of 5, “Aberrant 
Content, Adults Only.”



Other Wisconsin Book Banners

● MassResistance: an anti-LGBTQ+ hate group

● Parents Rights in Education Wisconsin: 
interested in “the role of education in teaching 
core skills and reject the dangerous obsession 
to force extreme sexualization and racist 
doctrine on our children”

● Awake Americans: A coalition comprised of 
Moms For Liberty and AwakeIL, attempting to 
step in for a rebrand of Moms For Liberty on the 
national level. 

https://www.massresistance.org/docs/gen4/23d/WI-parents-force-out-toxic-books/index.html
https://wisconsin.parentsrightsineducation.com/#menu2
https://www.awakeamericans.org/about


Other Wisconsin Book Banners

● Parents on Patrol

● Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty

https://twitter.com/patrolparentswi
https://will-law.org/
https://www.wpr.org/wisconsin-libraries-would-have-notify-parents-about-books-their-kids-check-out-under-gop-proposal
https://wisconsinexaminer.com/brief/democrats-propose-state-law-to-help-limit-book-bans/#:~:text=Democrats%20this%20week%20also%20introduced,partisan%20or%20doctrinal%20disapproval%E2%80%9D%20or


Preparing For & 
Responding to Challenges
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Update Your Collection Policies

● Collection policies protect you as a professional and your patrons

● Collection management policies–including challenge policies–protect the First 
Amendment Rights of all. 

● Collection policies provide a formal, uniform manner for addressing complaints. 

Not only are book banners taking advantage of bad policy, most book bans in schools 
are happening because those in charge of reviews are ignoring their own policies. 



What Belongs in a Collection Policy?

● One–or several–policies which define what is in your 
collection, how it is selected, why it is selected, and 
how patrons can participate in the process. 

● Includes selection tools, best practices, and the 
library’s goals and philosophies. Articulate the 
purpose of a library collection and tie it into topics of 
liberty, justice, and freedom (i.e., the First 
Amendment)

● Incorporate how staff respond to patron concerns 
and how staff concerns are addressed. Be 
transparent about the process. 

● Begin with ALA’s templates but customize and make 
unique to your institution. 



Make Book Banners Work

● Articulate in your challenge forms the purpose of the library’s collection being 
created to meet the needs of a whole community and commitment to protecting 
First Amendment Rights of all. 

● Be explicit and detailed in what you require from book challenges: materials were 
read in full, were understood, and points of contention are not copied or pasted 
from anywhere outside the filer’s own work. Limit how many challenges a patron 
can have active at once and that once a decision is made, it remains in place for a 
predetermined period of time. 

● Include the costs of a book challenge in your form. Estimates are fine and should 
include costs for acquiring materials for each committee member, time spent 
reading the material, costs for accessing reviews of the material, and time spent in 
committee meetings.  

https://bookriot.com/book-censorship-news-march-4-2022/


What Bad Policy Looks Like

https://bookriot.com/one-parent-got-444-books-removed-from-a-wisconsin-school-district/


What Bad Policy Allows



What a Challenge Policy Should Include

All of the information in the ALA sample, plus: 

- Explain the purpose of the material
- What positive qualities does the material present
- What are your concerns about the material, including page citations and quotes
- How has the material been assessed in professional review sources (include citations)
- Provide citations in support of your objections
- How does the material fail to comply with district educational objectives
- In what ways does the material fail to meet state educational objectives
- Explain how the material fails to meet Intellectual Freedom standards
- Who would be negatively impacted by this material and how (citations and evidence required)
- What would you replace the material with (include titles and professional reviews of 

replacement)
- Why do you believe you should be able to restrict the reading choices of community members, 

including children?

Adapted from Martha Hickson’s template suggestions

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE6gx11MF4/IOoZrNigGdxux2f51L4lSA/view?utm_content=DAE6gx11MF4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishpresent#39


Irving Public Library (Sample Strong Policy)

https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57023/IPL-Collection-Development-Policy_Final_12523
https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57023/IPL-Collection-Development-Policy_Final_12523


Irving Public Library (Sample Strong Policy)

https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57023/IPL-Collection-Development-Policy_Final_12523
https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57023/IPL-Collection-Development-Policy_Final_12523


Irving Public Library (Sample Strong Policy)

Irving Public Library’s 
Reconsideration Form

https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57062/Reconsideration-of-Materials-Policy_02-07-2023
https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57062/Reconsideration-of-Materials-Policy_02-07-2023
https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57021/Library-Request-for-Reconsideration-Form_Final_Rev-11923-002
https://www.cityofirving.org/DocumentCenter/View/57021/Library-Request-for-Reconsideration-Form_Final_Rev-11923-002


While a Challenge Is In Process

● Read or reread the challenged material to be as familiar as possible. Carve out work 
time to do this–it’s part of our job and not something you should be taking home–the 
challenge is a taxpayer cost. 

● Draft a response, addressing each point with evidence-based research, reviews, and 
examples from the book in question. 
○ Don’t reinvent the wheel–ask around and borrow responses from colleagues
○ Create a book resume
○ Be conscious of what you cite–banners are dismissive of anything related to ALA. 

● Decide if you approach the media–it can bring attention, but this might put pressure 
on current and future censors. 

● Consider updating your library website on the challenge status–this is transparency 
and helps you find your allies.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4TA0ZwLQVDBwhy7frXUAuvvm4S-SpEw/view
https://www.slj.com/story/Create-a-Book-Resume-to-Help-Respond-to-a-Challenge


Engaging Citizens & 
Protecting Library Staff
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The Long Term Mental Health Reality

● Overlooking mental health and trauma in 
libraries means creating a toxic work 
environment, translating to a toxic space 
for community users

● A lack of support leads to burnout and 
the loss of vital voices in the community

● A field seeking to be more representative 
of the diversity of our world loses those 
staff members and perspectives. More: a toolkit to understanding and 

mitigating trauma in the library

http://bookriot.com/library-trauma-resource-guide/
http://bookriot.com/library-trauma-resource-guide/


Trauma & Mental Health

Trauma Burnout
Overt Cruelty + Casual 

Cruelty

Compassion Fatigue Vicarious trauma

Inclusive, safe 
spaces for all, 
including staff



For Managers



Diffuse Fight-Flight-Freeze

● Create a safety plan

● Develop a self-care plan

● Walk away from a triggering space as 
soon as possible

● Spend 5-10 minutes focusing on your 
breathing to activate the 
parasympathetic (rest and digest) 
nervous system

● Move your body–a walk, a quick dance, 
light yoga

Then...

● Do you need professional help?

● Record everything that transpired–
even details that do not seem 
important. Document, document, 
document. 

● Remember your professional values. 
Keep a list somewhere accessible so 
you can access and remind yourself 
of the good work you’re doing.



Protect Your Staff (& Yourself!)

● Do not communicate any information 
you would not want broadcast publicly 
through your workplace. Even if you 
delete it--it’s not gone. 

● Stay calm and know nothing requires 
an immediate response. Do not let a 
false sense of urgency guide decision 
making. 

● Safeguard all of your personal 
information with a privacy check. 

https://smartprivacy.tumblr.com/privacynow


Who Speaks On Your Behalf?
● Know your boards–both where you live and where you work. 

○ Work with these governing bodies on policies related to public comment--no 
individual should be allowed to complain about materials without following the 
outlined reconsideration procedure.

● Vote in elections and consider running if you have the capacity

● Explore hosting candidate forums and information sessions on the importance of local 
elections
○ If Moms For Liberty is doing it, the library can be, too. You’re nonpartisan, not 

neutral.

● Do you know your representatives? Get on their mailing lists and put their information 
in your hands. 

● Keep tabs on what your lawmakers are working on: periodically search relevant 
keywords in House and Senate and know what legislators are involved.

https://bookriot.com/book-censorship-news-april-22-2022/
https://bookriot.com/book-censorship-news-april-22-2022/
https://newsdaytonabeach.com/stories/all-registered-school-board-candidates-to-attend-moms-for-liberty-forum-tonight,11239


Find Your Supports & Engage Them
● Encourage patrons to write to the library 

board or school board praising what is 
happening in your library or resources they 
find especially valuable. Create an easy-to-
find form on your website and/or handouts. 
○ Develop a “worried about censorship” 

resource on your library webpage and 
social media alongside challenge 
forms

● Tap your power users to write to the local 
paper and city council about specific needs 
and interests being met.

● Power users make excellent board 
members–encourage them to consider it! 

https://woodlibrary.org/write-a-letter-to-the-editor/


Don’t Forget

● Every challenge is different, but a unified response plan helps ensure the best protection 
for all. 

● Document everything and share that with relevant supervisors and colleagues. Even if it 
feels like “nothing,” it is something. This could be weird phone calls, books that go 
“missing” or are purposefully misshelved, or photos/videos are being taken in the 
library. 

● The temptation to not purchase a book, to hide a book, to not promote a book, to not put 
up the display, or to weed a book outside of parameters is quiet/silent censorship. Don’t 
be complicit. Walk away–most of the time, you’ll feel differently with time and space to 
reset the fight-flight-freeze response. 

Regularly update policies and procedures with lessons learned. These are living documents.



80-92% of parents85% of parents 82% of parents

95% of parents 93% of parents 90% of parents

Take Heart: You’re Supported

Believe every school should have 
a school librarian

Are satisfied with the work 
librarians do

Trust librarians to select 
appropriate materials for the 
school or public library

Believe their child is safe using 
a school library

Feel comfortable allowing their 
child to select their own 
material from the library

Trust librarians to recommend 
age and content appropriate 
books and materials



School and public librarians are ranked in the top 5 most 
trustworthy professions, alongside doctors, nurses, and 

teachers.

77% of parents 77% of parents 74% of parents

Take Heart: You’re Supported

Believe librarians make the 
library a place for fun and 
creativity.

Believe librarians are friendly 
and approachable.

Agree or somewhat agree that 
book bans infringe on their 
rights as parents

Data from research by Book Riot & 
The EveryLibrary Institute, 2023.

https://www.everylibraryinstitute.org/parent_perceptions_survey_2023
https://www.everylibraryinstitute.org/parent_perceptions_survey_2023


Book bans offer something librarianship 
has not put enough time or consideration 
into: how to adequately care for, support, 
and accommodate the mental health and 

safety needs of its most valuable asset: 
its people.



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, and 
includes icons by Flaticon, and infographics & images by Freepik

Thank You!

https://bit.ly/3A1uf1Q
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
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